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Feral Brewing Company
Hop Hog - Punchyhoppy goodressfrom Westem
Australia. Resiny aromatic hops meet bitter
maxrnalade,caramel and burned white toast. It's a
chewy mouthful of bitterness and it's so enioyable.
llitachino Nest
Japanese Classic Ale - Been waiting for a
Japanesemade India Pale Ale that's been matured
in cedar sake casks? wait no more and embrace
the cedar. Pencil shavings and wooden sauna with
sappy pine needles. It's an anazing left field beer
and it's surprisinglygood.
Espresso Stout - Forget the idea of coffee at the
end of a meal, e4joy ar espressoand a stout at the
sametime. High alcohol ard a good whack of dark
roasted coffee beans. Based on the Russiar
Imperial stouts,there'scoffee and sweetnessin a
big deliciousstout. It's seamless.Candidate#l for
BreakfastBeer of the Yeax.

Coopere
Sapporo - Now made by Coopers in Regency
Park, South Aushalia. Very easy to drink session
beer with good malt character. Xnock off a few
wa.shingdown some seafood. We'll be smashing
these down. A good father-in-law beer.
Pale Ale - The fresher they are, the better. A fresh
pale is a slightly malty sweet, hoppy and a vibrant
beer with yeast complexity. Every fridge should
have a few ready to go.
Matilda Bay
Alpha Pale Ale - Not too aggressive,but stlll very
tasty. A session sryle of hoppy beer rather than a
tonguebuster.There'splenty of hop aroma and
flavour that'll make you finish a six-pack before
you lo:rowit.
Endeavour
20ll Reserve Pale Ale - Mrmich malt flavoum
with a backgroundof fresh hops. Good pre-dinner
beer. Ma.lty ard fresh.

Cascade
Pure - It's a beer sunounded by weird carbon
neutral and low-carb marketing. Ignore all of that.
The fact is it fared quite well in blind tastings and
is a clean, easy drinking summer quaffer with a hint
of fresh hops.

Brooklyn Brewery
Brooklyn Lager - An American take on a Vierma
lager. It's nalty, hoppy and very tasry. It's nothing like
a watery Aussie lager Once punters realse a lager
car a]so be packed firll of flavour, this will be huge.

Epic
Armageddon IPA - Not as scary as their Hop
Zombie,it's still a formidablebeer. There'sa very
libem.lamount of hops, loads of bittemess,axoma
and flavour but also a sweet honey character that
providesbalance.What a beer!

St. Ambroise
Framboise - A ruspbeny ale that's reeking of fresh
berries. Looks weird but tastes great. Not everyone
loves fruit in beer, but this was perfect with the
Chdstmas turkey. Candidate #2 for Brealdast Beer
of the Yeax.

